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Death of Stios Wright.

We announce with eN.treme sorrow the depise
of this distinguished iStatesman, at his residence in
St Lawrence Co. N. V.; on Friday the 27th ult. by
a stroke of appoplexy. Mr. Wright's deatiiat this

. )

moment is a eidiunity to the whole nation. He
would almost certainly have been the candidate o

theDemocratic 14rty, at the nem election for Pre-
sident,•atutas certainly would he hare been elec.

-ted. In every position he evinced talents of the
highest order, mid proved a towerolstrength to the
party, to which he belonged, and of which at this

ulas the Soul and centre.
He has;lon4.been identified with the history of

lily country ., and in all the various offices lice tilled,
was fully nual to the .dischar4e-fflf their duties,—:

,His death has caused a void which will not smut
be filled. Deeply' do we regret that the Flttipitr
state, the Nation and the Depaocrary have so
touch cause for deep heart-felt regret at this sudden
17)11 unhooked \or event.

• •

A great nmo,hiss ! A wholn,natinn
mourn his decease. Mr. Wright «a/4 posses:istsi
of one of Anise gigantic and noble, minds which

1.:4 tornmanded the love and-iitimiration of Isis friends,
frond the,unqualified.respect of his political adversa-

ries.

accounts of fanning operations are usually kept the
actual profit or lois, can hardly ever be determined
'with anything like accuracy.

Believing that any remarks which tend to show
how the great object of tanning can be best attain,

ed, will be read'with interest and advantage, we

submit the following synopsis of a discitssion on the
" Profits of, Farming," which took place at the
Agricultural meetings held at the State Hope in.
Boston, during the last winter. The reports ofthe
discussion, as published in several of the Bliiton
papers, were given in considerable detail; but we
have only attempted to preserve the substance.

Mr. Sheldon of Wilmington, Delewate, *aid that
though it 'wag( sometimes denied that there was no
business whieb gave a better grog Nine fiiiners
out every ten contrived Without any system to get
along ;and there was no other business that would
give a mana living with so little system as most

farmer's practiseil. It was true that men of capital
often failed but it was because they farmed to suit

their taste and fancy, and not for dollars and cents.

D.J. W. Lincolin, ofWor'eester did notagree with
' `ll:ifftheldonas to profits of fanning. He had sue-

e ceded in bringing spa tamily of eight children on
the profits of half his. father'S farm. He -believed
Lint there u-as a, fair profit to be made by raising
eni at 75 cents a bushel, even ,if you paid .$l2 or

5 a month for labor. • He had got 80 bushelsfrom
,ne acre, and could cultivate it for about20dollarsAnacre. 4'

N

Liedtenant Governor Reed, deprecated the' prac-
tice orthe young men from the country, 'crowding
into the city. It was the disposition of the times—-
and a very bad disposition it was—not only- to get
rich, buf to make haste to be rich. Fatming was
not the business to get ri.l by; bet if happiness
was the object, there was no busines so well /Ida-
pted to promote this as farming. Taste could not
be much gratified •%r common farmers. They
must be contented With a good living profit.

Major B. Wheeler, ofLarinington,had long thought
farming the pleasantest, and on the whole the
most profitable business that_is followed. He had
been fled a mechanic ;he then engaged. in trade;
was afterwards concerned in manufacturing; and
flaw he attends to farming. Many years ago he
purchased a farm in Farmingham, for shoot 8107-
000. He had leased it for threeyears for the halves
the tenant returned .9300 per annum for his

and the fans Was well freated, _Hespeireef.
Rorrx's B.tsas.—The Detroit Advertiser states

• that a letter has been reeeiVed in that city; from
Buffalo dated the io..k of Aut...olst, stating that New
Hope and Delaware Bridge Company is in. " bad
credit." Just what we should expect trionviuch an
institution ; 'and, as it is knovrn here that One man
owns and controls several in the satne' c4teaory,
one of which is not a hundred miles from this
place, it follows.of course, that these too, will soon
be in " baticiedit."

VT. Loss of /nay prixsibly interfere frith the
plan to plat_ 100.000 irjloat in the Western rna ntry
this full. e

11
1117.1..1 Met ;41..rm.r, !limn t !—The Den:f loc-nits of

the Western District of Rhode Wand have elm.-
ted Thurston, a sterlirg democrin to ("Ingress, in
the place of a Federalist. .A. - the election in April
no choice was elitcted, and at a recent.trial, the
Democratic party have mostglorionely trintuphed."

IN

The relin.„: are an, in lint twp 1011/A. and the
election/of Thurston is certain. Tlie Federal ia-
per+ give it up.

Am AND COMFoRT.—The Ruston Afros. a:leadintz
Federal paper takes stmna gronnd aping appro-
priations by a Federal House fur the farther Orme-
eution of the War in Mexico.

The Federalists of Alasfachtvetts wok lite same
gitund in the last war. It was in that Stye ihat
Iteaoluti9mu. were passed, declaring it "ualietsoming.
a moral and religion; people to rejoice at the suc-
cess of American arms:,
- Dr. ITU or J. M. G. karn froii4 )
the Detitatkrativ Unioi, that J. M. G. Leseure, .one
ire'the priyrietlir4 of that paper, and State Printer-

c on saturday tuorninz the 23th. dt. 1111111

Whig Reforms*.

Thh-Arpft tat anliottslo'atailildte a WingLey
gislature •7 the reason urged is,-that the Whigs may
complete the rstforma chttimeneed by them at, tb

• N.* itinthilencel Just liihk grow/
tiltheirtmptediefo* thiti lawr Bch I>Ag+ed

1 •Y' ''"l. Pit?. ,rrstt,. Ina-louse theOalu,;;Of 1.4r ofblic wirtas. or,tratuf'und vill#iny
kure than!,±theiii,stor?. of legislatioti7ever_
before preserttl. A scheme. which if it had not

been airestell by a Democratie senate. %vivid have
involved .Pennsylvania ih irretrievnbletainkmptcy.
Transferring also to a gigmaic mammoth corpora-
ter Sr, poll:ical influence and power, conyared ttith
which, lite' Mulls ut th'it. United States, was but a

pigmy. This is the attempted reform they would
carry tint, %Ve'refi?r our Irif.atill".4, and would par-
tictdarly,call their atteution,agaith.and agaim,,to
therirctr ilar of thti Peinceratie Central Committee
publish ,1 recently by ns, on this subject. 'lt is a

truth-trairig. and fraud-exposing document. To
sell this-vast improvemeat. which hascost the stale
Fai nutl4.oliltions...-auti transfer it to a Narration
for the :aim of seven or eight millittps. and thus
rub the state of her chief reliance fur Ultimate!) dis-
chargiu; the public debt. noW does it happen that
the Whfr'lltave never before discovered this re-
form I "Wki• • have they waited until now 'I The
state has strwtgled along, until at length. limier the
ad milr istrit irm- of Gov. Shank. the main line is y
ing a lalr4e revenue, and promisingsoon td,:edeem
the Staai: and now, just. at this time, they must

lx soldjor a price by which the purchasers could
,be reimbursed in about seven years. The re...cipts
of last y?ar from the public works was ',..:1,019,551 SR.
The redeipts this year to August Ist, are $307,976 15

more titan during the sante period of the,,,previons
year. .the principal part of which; is front the
-main line. If our farmers and our citizeris .wish
to have theirtages quadrupled. let theta sertil Whigs
to the Legislature and Consummate this stupendous
frond.

Democratic County Convention.
- The delegates front the several election districts
of -Hr.tillord (Imlay. met in this 13orough, on Tue,s.

II(1:T.4-veiling. Si aeniber 8, and organized 1w (-idl-

ing GI'V T04141Z to the chair. and electing l'it.ts:
Sroniwt:LI, and J. F. ( ;_k 1.LA 1. Seere latiCS. . •

Tito tot/owing named •eittleiiieli presented thiir
credentials, and took their-seats as Delegates : .

Athens biro.-2-.1. E. Canfield, H. C. Baird ;

tivp.—Guy Tiizer, S. Hayden;
Armenia—Reuben Mason, 0: D. Field ;

AlbanA—John M'Covern, Arunah Ladd;
Asylum—Barnard Quick, D. C. Miller;
`Burlington—Myron. Ballard, Wm. Vosburg ;

Canton—Charles Stockwell, A. Bothwell ;

Columbia—Curtis Merritt, C. S. M'Kean ;

Durell,-11. Laporte, W. M;Gotr;
Franklin—Ezra Champion, Hiram Rockwell ;

Bunyan, James H. Ross; •

inHerrick—Lucius Reed, Calvin Stone;
Leroy—'Nefson Runnels, A. G. Pickard;

die Litchfield—D. P. Cotton; Russell Hadlock ;

he h Mounie—Charles Hollon. James' Metier

the I Orwell—Henry Gibbs, H, Z. Frisbie ;

Pike—C. Johnson, N, Stevens, td.
ton, Ridgberry7-C. H. Wilson, James H Webb;
year Rome—L. S. Maynard, 8. C. Mann.; k
portiShesliequin-7Joshua Horton, Alfred Gore;

IL; Smithfield—Leonard Pierce. M. F. Ransom ;
' South Creek—D. R. Moore, N. ,B. Haskill;

man Springfield-7T: Smead, Jacob Newell;
to hi Springhill—L. S. Keeler, S. J. Scov II I ;

74 aStandin., Stone—F. S. Whitman, SimonStevens ;

,Towanda boro'—Gen. Sanderson, E. 0. Gocidrich ;

101 t 0 twp,—H. L. Scott, Jaines ;

charTroy bore'—S. Pierce, E. W. Hazard ;
" twp.—Shepard Spalding, Win. Baker ;

ulster—Abijah Mead, J. F. Gazlay ;
hue' Warren-eCharles James, Marcus Tyrrell;
then Wells--Shubel Rowlee. J. T. Crandall;
jog Windham--Charles Walker, Platt Rogers;

..„„ Wyalusina—G. D. Williams, Justus Ackley;
"Wysox—.l. E. Piollet; M. C. Allen.

Midi On-motion. the Co4ventiou 'pmeeedeil to the no-
was
for tinilia 'mu ofcandidates for Repre:4entatives. and the

foliou ill'r 'reritlenten were named : Francisheal of Troy ,runup Wattles, of Rome: JededialiHint.
hem of Leroy : John Horton; jr.; of Arty lute ; and EdwdThe

d Crandall, of Pike
an r...thaates.
he
.duo
The
of Al

Smith,
Wattles
Horton.

Ist Ballot. 2ml
61

I Iunt, • 6
Crandall. ' 10

eaci 'FRANCIS smaii and ARINAH ATTLEST
were declared duly nominated as candidates forhecha.Reprftentatives. •••

The Convention then proceeded to thenomina-
wh'tion'of a candidate for Treasurer, and JAMES M.
%b.!! PECK. of Windham. was nominated:on the first bal.
11.1Iot, having 43 votes : Jas. C. M'Kean. of Troy. 10:ea "Nelson Gilbert, ofTowanda tp, 15 ; D. Vandereook.
"v° of Towanda boro', 3 vote's.
ae' 'Me Convention then proceeded- to the nomina.
dtd lion of Commissioner, ' and HIRAM SPEAR, of

tulliSptingtield, was nominated on the third ballot, as
thC follows
ed
cot Cyril-, Nlerrill,
eu John Porter.

„ liram Spear,
M.A. Ladd,

I Simeon Decker,
C. E. l'im'e,

V Harry Aida.
I). 0: Chubbock,
Calvin We-4,
SAMUEL w. suEPARP, of (;ratiti'ille, was

nominated 6.r Auditor, on the first ballo4.receiring
36 votes: IL Z. Fritthic, of Orwell, 18; W.E. Bar-
ton, of 'Smithfield, I ; G. W. Russell, of-4.later, 15.

On motion. the Convention unanimously confirm-

tot 1/1111.0. 211 3‘l.
10 9 w
1$ 20 19
7 19 44
2 w

15 w
, 6 6

5 w
4 3 w
2 2 w

ed the above nominations.
motion,--the following gentlemen were ap-

pointed the Democratic Stat ding Committee :

• Constant 'Mathewson. Gerime Sanderson, Dept-
. istm Johnson. John Elliott. Henry Pibbis. James
H. Webb, John Horton, jr., John Porter. H. Willey.

The Thllt4ing resolutions, offered by Gen, San-
derson. Esq.. were unanimously adopted : •

Resolved, That we have full and In:shaken confi-
dence in the ability, integritv, and firmness of our
present Governor. Francis R. Shank. That he has
administered the Government,of the State with an
honesty of purpose. and fidelity to its true interest,
rarely equaled, and never excelled in our history
—that he has restored and maintained the public
faith and credit though a roast trying mod perilous
easis, watching over the public, interests, turd en-
forcing throughout every department the most *A meconomy. lie has shown in every instance whenballed upon to act, his deep. correct and sincere de-
t'otion kJ the doctrines of the Republican faith; and
by his eloquent and convincing vetoes, has ret
strained anti held in wholesome check an inordi-
nate and growing desire for banking, anti othercor-
porate pri%ileges: exposintolie dangers and evilsmonopoly. vindicating the tights of the peoel

• upholding in its full vigor the equality
our institutions. iii this respect he hj

-firmness and inflexible adhereit
equaled only . by the venerated
tooer.u.. of Bradford. in ithllart• to the Dentoc
as ate man Stir Qti
In In= t-ss

and
'tired by

-khibited
to the EIGHT,riickson. The De_

-iyention. unanimously
of the State, that they areI‘-election of Francis It. Shaul:.

,ce the triumph (4 all Mc) hold

dear in principles—his defeat ther W,OUlti regard as
0trg11g, 14.141;1PACR.411401.41.1.P0.9.W41.4.degeneracy4oarso and extensive, ,as to render
hopeless for years to conie, that en honest adminis-
tration could be suotaind in the State.

10solved;Thiwe regard t.overt6iSrptik neer-
mai&rite% fur his cabinetl metii:Whositi in-

st jealous re* for") e,bemt in-
tert is of Itierpekiple, has done init4h to eatabJish
Contident*lind*ore the ancieiit..maoitlantelual'chain:ter:43f nut d CommonweAh. 'They -love

• ihnVe the4ate-ecat service, they have" our war-
meat 'limbs.

Resolved, ,That the long,. and faithful inherence
to mpriblictin,Pcinciptvg, 'which lins'ilMingnishett
the life of lion. John Laporte—his uniform fidelity
to the Principles and -of the Republican
Party—his -prudence and safety in counsel—his
.iigcrint 'natal,'mind. and unspotted. itiorizrity -tit hiin
for the honor:btu urd .distinguished place he holds
mu theCouncils of the State.. ' • t' ,

•

Resolved, Thai it is u ith pride we hail and ae-
knowietbs.Ahe4-fratt,D. Wilmotpta onriteprPPete-•
tative in Congress. We. anticipated 1111101 from
him. Ile has :dread v.more t nut lilted the full mea-
sine of honor we had promised for him. • We tins!
.00 him standiog nut fearlessly and alone among
the Delegation from this State, defending and sus-
tainiat, the rights of labor, wy,amsd the unjust exac-
tions of capital. Nest we find him the Champion
of freedom. striving to preserve the integirity of
free territory from the wsoressions and novrgant de-
mands of the slave power. We know him fear-
less in the discharge of his duty; and exhilri him to
persevere in the cause of justice and rigft

Resolved, That we fully approve of the " Wil-
ton! Proil-o,- restricting slavery from any territory
hereafter acquired. which is now free. That -we
here solemnly declare to the world our cheerful
mid cordial acquiescence in the constitution and all
its compromises. That ive -.seek not to invade
auto- consnanioral right of the South. but pledge
ourselt es eter to maintain and defend them. That
we hold in equal abhnrence that fanaticism which
would strike down the constitution in orderto abol.
ooh slaverv, and that other fanaticism, alike dan-
gerous and unreasonable) which regards slavery as
the great conservative pi mei& of our
hoot,, and seeks through the intervention of the
:Valletta! Government and the National armies, its
propoTation over the free soil of this Continent
We bt•liove the time ha... 5 come when the freemen
ot this Republic should take a decided and hump.

rattle stand upon this great question. The safety
at our lush-Anions, the hopes of Freedom. our own
and our country's honor demands au inflexible ad-
herence to the principle of the. Wiltrini Proviso.—
We sag to the South...: it the world we I,V it.

flesolvetl. Thethe only legitimate tootle of se-
h•rnrr ciettlidates'for the Presidency and Vice
Presidency is by a, National Convention. That it
is the certain, safe and Republican of pla-
cing before the people candidates for whom we
.ran claim-the confidence and support oldie Demo-
cracy of the whole Nation. That the vitalityofthe.
Deitmennie cause is its organiz ation, and they who
a•ss tit it should ever.be, suspected as underserviog
our eontitle»ce. That we are oppresed to the estah-
ltishment of a two thirds rule in the National Con ven-
him. hut insist that a majority of votes only.shall be
necessary- to a . nominatitm, pledging ourselves to
support the candidate of the party thus nominated,
whether he Irr from the North or the South. from
the Eastor the West, unless he dhall inovisely and
aglinst every principle bf right and,jokiee, insist
upon the perpetration of that stupendelis und'out-
rageous wrong. of subverting the acquisition erfree
soil, to the ambitious purposes and designs of sla-
very,

Ile:Alive& That the unparalleled prosperity of the
country. denionstrates the fidelity Of the Nat Neil
.I.lministratio&to the interests of the people.. That
the President and heads of the Departments. have
viailantly mid with signal ability, di.sehnrged their
responsible trusts. -

Resat-veil. That we twommend avigorous
sectition of:thewilt,forme/ upOti the eoutttry.hy_the
alr...,'re-F.:.:ions anti repeated wronris of MeNico, uptr
our soil. our cotomerre,. and our citiiens and iluit
our armies push on their conquei‘te, natil Nlexico
submits to terms ofpeace, such as'slikillibe dictated
by our Zovernment. • - •

Resolved, Thin we approve the i.ourse pursued
by otlr State Senator. G: Mason! that we, have
undiminished confidence in hlit, ability, integ,rity
and fidelity to the best interests of the state.

Resolved. That by the death 'ot the lion. Situ
Waninv. Lite Governor of the state of New York.
there has fallen n soar whose brilliancy had given
lute tovur path, pointing acid leading the way to
the fulfilment ot. those great principles of justice
and equality. On which the republican depends for
the consummation of his hopes for his eidintry. in
him were combined all the qualitie3 of mind and
heart, which could dlstinguish a statesman. a phi-
lanthrOpist, and a citizen. The nation had reason
to he proud df him as one, if not her most. distin-
!zoished Son. Whereshall 'we look hir one whose
shoulders are broad-enough to wear his mantle!
Hy the fiat which has so suddenly cut him 'down.
he can no more enjoy our confi4enee, or:receive
higher'honors, yet may we so hodor him, that the
doctrines be ha. left on record, shall ever be the
way and truth for' us.

Re•SOI %PO, Thar we pledLic a hearty and zealous
',import of alt the candidates nominated.

On motion, the Conveiaiou adjourned

From Ihr Pirnyunt of Aiagust 21.1
Toe ESC APE or P.talMM—The more %re think

of this event, the more unfortunate do we ragard it
for the cause r f peace, faint as our hopes were be-
fore of the speedy termination of the war. Grave
censure will fall on official heads for the failure to
arrest Paredes.. and yet we do not permit ourselves
to doubt that the Secretary of Warand the diploma-
tic agentsof the Government in Europe will befound
to have discharged their duty in the premises in
good lime. It is not necessary to prejudge the case
and designate more particularly those on whom
the weight of responsibility rests: public opinion
has already declared itself with fatal distinctness.

From Vera Cruz we learn that Senor Atocha met
Gen. Paredes after the latter landed, and recognized
him."' Parades is understood to hate signified to
him by %pima to "keep dark.- anti the handsome
senor Aid so for the space of an hottp or more—at
all events until the distinguished Mexican had
passed out of the eity's gates. We hare seen these
facts written from Vera• Cruz. by a gentleman of
sense and discretion. From himwe learn,too, that
Senor Atocha held a situation in the customs of
.Vera Cruz, from which he has been, promptly.,is-
missed for conniving at the escape of Pared6.—
Erety day is further developing the fitness of Senor
Attalla to act as the emissary of our Government.

We leant, ton. that Capt. Clark, the port captain
at Vera Cruz. IntS been dismissed from his post for
remissness in this affair of hifbiles. We Mention
this and what we have said above of Atocha, onthe authority of a private letter from Vera Cruz,
from a gentleman, who would not mislead. us and
who.sboold be very well informed. It is hisopinon
that the English have had a more direct aatnqy in
the bwiness than the facts yet developed shifiv:"

The correspondent of La Pete-ui giver quite adminimic scene between Gen.oPareiles and the Mexi-
can who furnished bite with the necessary plies
for his expedition into the interior. ording to
this, the merchant had been the poli • • opponent
of Gen. Paredes in days gone by rut was touched
by the. appeal of the latter is patriotism' the
mineral avowing his pu to throw himself intothe arms of his coon en apri procure a position
in the army to ass' m the salvation of hiscountry.
Whether the s ch be fanciful or not, we deem it
the true te • o the part which Paredes will en; et.
The : writer say,s that among the Mexicans of
all the arrival of Paredes has exchea a ,den.
• enthusiasm. They argue that Paredes will be
able to derive from the clergy the resources neces-
sary to prolong the war for many years. It is con-
jectured, too, that the rix States which have brin-ed the Coalition anti declared themselves oppoied
to any peace, may call upon Paredes tri assume the
Leadership. Viewed in whatever light you choose,
the return ofParedes is regarded as injurious to the
designs of the tohed•States, and very passably to
those of Saida Anna. There can; we think. be no
doubt of

Nevis from allNations.
'fie notoriousnotonons Polaris Monk' is now an inmate of
State prison at Sing Sing, laving been sent thither

,on. a c,lT:iction,formai 1
_ ~1,

-
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di The.Surtseriiion ..,

. overOte lill4i1:1iarapiew4ini Kier, jistbekraAe semis" eertiprei. of-
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Two tattle snakes Were killfti •ioy Mr: Solomon
Lewis, near the head of the Cansidaigna" Lake, in
New York, a few. (hips since- each meisurin.* otter

pitTit*ViTi retigtrinurtiiiiiff, 'iiiWilitkiti',' ifildilie
I other fifteen rattles.

•

Several tunrr•e(t experiments-have been recent-
ly made iu Fnace on the etherization ofbeer ;so as
to be able to tate-Their honey while they are in,A
statetlfinaction, without the neettataity,ef4leateiYinE
their lives.

of cortretion, in Boston last week, as a common
drunkard, on the complaint of his father

The Chiragl-Tribtare ItiliVB the recent Convention
held io that city;tat into the pockets of the citizens
from 50.000to socrem.O.

•

TeLthousand new troops. have been called outfor
the -Mexican war. The object is toreinforce Gene.
Taylor .and Scott.
The amount of specie tientlast weekfrom the Inde-
pendent Tremlnry to New °deans from New York,
amounted to $2.000,-000.

An ark was recently felled in Roughen Park,Suf-
folk, which weighed ninetnns. Thetlimberis with-
out a. flaw, and is the gmwdt.of ISO years. It was
purchased to hpe applied to the making of a stem

[wiltr a man-of-war.
A man employed in loading a trainer ears with

wheat at Monroeville, on the Mansfield and San-
dusky railroad, fell into one of the wheat spouts and
was smothered in the mass of wheat. •

A new teleNTopie-comet is now drawing the at-
tention of astronomers. Pn the 4th ofthe 'month hi.
Alaurais. of home, made the first observation of it
in Cephens.

The Kap., of Bavaria has Aridly foshitlaen all

trp ttrases of standing cont.

' ‘l-1 new light-home is about to be erected at the
Owe of Good Hope.

/Bulwer, the novelist has been defeated in Lin-
coln, where he was a candidate for Parliament.—
Warren, also, the authorof Ten Thousand ayear,"
St.c., was a candidate and was defeated.

On the 2:ld of June, a terrible fire broke out in
Russia, which entirely destroyed 196 houses and
two churchei.

The present government of France is said to cost
X5BO per minute.

The Queen and Albert were to start for Scotland
on the 9th ult.

Btnw UP.—The boiler of the paper mill at Wil-
mintuon, Del, blew upon Monday last, blowing
oil the roof of the out-building, in which it was
situated.

The Governor and Council of New Hampshire
have appointed Thursday, November 25th, as the
day of annual Thanksgiving in that State.

General Hopkins, the United States Minister to
Lisbon, and his wife sailed for Liverpool in the
packet ship West Point, on the 13th ult.

Incombustible Cotton has been discovered by a
physician in Georgia, while he was seeking to pre-
pare gun cotton. Tbis may be useful.

The Wesleyrm Conference had commencedtheir sininns tit Liverpool when the last :steamer
left. Rev. Samuel Jaeloon.was efeded • 'Wen*.

_

The New York Herald makes the a_ f
fairs of the new Congress 116 whig,s to 112 derrio=-
erats.

All the telegraphic hues in kitg,latal are the zinc
wise.

Spurious quarter eagles are Said to be largely in
circulation in New. York. Otte of the date 18-$3,
was so well executed as to btl taken by, one of the
bantk

_
Daniel Webster received 1500 for his three

days" services in the Oliver Smith will ea..e.

Col Ye remains wee consigned to the tomb,
in Fay etteville. Arkansas, on the 2d inst. The
ceremonies were attended by 401.1 f thousand. per-
sons.

A section of the Jewish nation in Home calling
itself " Young. Palestine." affect to ;believe Pope
Pius IX the Messiah, The. Colisetfatives, another
section, say that he is merely a great prophet.

SFINTF.NCED FOR ROBEINCi Th y. MAtt..—A young.
man named Sidney. H. Hendryx, was eginvicted at
Auburn. N. Y., for purloining two letters from ;the
post office, and sentenced on Saturday to`,/%4ate's
prison .for a period of 10 years.

Hon. Albert Gallatin, of New York. and 'Hon.
Simeon Baldwin of Connecticut. are the oldest liv-
ing ex-Members of Congress—both hbing between
80 and 90 years of age.

,It is said that there is a total fa.ilurtiof the apple
and pear crops in many parts of the c of New
York.

The first dividend of the Portsm uth (N. H.,)
Steam Factory, was'paid at the ottici of the, agent,
on the 16th inst., in the form of a Oro palteen
each stockholder.

An electric clock has been put Mint the= 4ian-Ott the - ....__

cheater Eveltange. which is.said present the
nearest approach yet to perpetual m 'on. for once
properly adjusted. it will go until a Viss of materials
arrests its progress. f ..

____

A pair of white rats have been ca turt.d at Ran-
dolph. Vt. They are similar to - ill( .common rat.
only lar4or and more active. 'Thlin "color is of
spotless white.„Meir fur soft and dc4rny-. and their
eyes red. • f •

Bread baked in small loves is ivre;test and easiest
of digestion. i •

Mr. 'Bancroft. the American Mint er, made an
eloquent speech(whitit is highly ken of in thespit
London vstpers)on the 22tt ultimo, 4t- the dinwr of
the royal Agriculture Society of Noictharno.

~,

,NHKAVY Liras.—lt is estimated ti t ItUtses by Iplunder of the U. States trains in xico amount to 1
*5,000,030. This, is certainly a . amount, from
all the Miblishedacconnts,w‘ woo suppose that
N:5.000.000 would eov this business of the ran-
cheros and theitme • as. IA resident %Islam, N.H., na Atwood. an
infatuated low almost infuriated v" titn of the. Mil- I
ler deldSion, attetued M kill 1. ns'ett—and has
proly succeeded.

Dentoxotusts. GALIOL—A
'

au volunteer
who lately returned to Chicago, fro e war, makes
his boast that he madef4300 durinJ a artipaign of
a few mouths, byplunring the etof:Mexicans
who had fallen in battle. \

. 'N
A manknamed Mellroy. with hil wife "and child,

about 9 months old. accidentally stepped of( the
wharfat Cleveland. Ohio, on Wednesday last, and
before embalm:wearrived the woman and child were
drowned.

It is said that mulberry leaves produce caout-
chouc. •

A violent eruption ofthe volcano of the island of
Fogo, Cape Ten], took place on the 9th April.

The PapalNuncio has been recalled from Munich,
on account of the turpitude of the present ministry.

A young man name John. Sloan. an engineer,
very naprudeinly went to sleeponSundry evening.
on theReading railroad, and had an anele and font
crushed in a shodripg maner bybeing run over.

Filly-five naval recruits left Phila. lately forNorfolk. They belong, to the fripte Brandy urine.

g as. 4 c
lima ti

From BieliJCo6

liweeptotree.m_...A.2v.v.
pedal.

-notiGalveston, fronVAT. C
t".aco on the lithf and ;„

;,ifAyewe have, )therefise,, 4
;

left Vera Cnyt otni.it 6 ct-
'.captain Perh id an( -apt

•

.•
les had. a 141lit..widit thquerA '

rilla'parties and a serious affair at the National
Bridge..711;4404460046146.9A. 120441000W04^',
goons report an net* eigitrrniles from-the Nation-
al Bridge, and that Copts. Baldwin and Curintdoge
were wounded. Twenty-five Mexicans and eight
Americans were tilled.

The Anterklutt being reinforced, a hard fightr aviiipeeledtt'the Mg%The -Teinfiliital itiy; er Major Lally, had a

-SlACtatkplk94,ltiomtv„.*A.../R,o4ftwere connuctlng t Da,..agag ewagons, or tram,
little or no harm was done. •

Gen.. Scott left Pueblaon the 71143 f Aug., and ex-
pected to fig,te a severe battle between Puebla and
the city of Mexico '

•

The communications being' 'interrupted, and the
special express from Puebla •bactig been -cut oil,
we have no advises direct from pen. Scott'sarmy.
The statement of his advance, comes in an authen-
tic and reliable from.

Letters in the Delta, from Vera trut,.to the 12th
of August, say, letters to merchants there positively
announce that Gee. Scott would move-from Puebla
on the 7th. The Picayune correspondents say he
was to mail otithe Bth. NOparticulars are given,

,Fbra the state ent was not believeB.
Pilidshiimi n Rogers'and Maj. Gaines report. that

Santa Anna vas marching with fifteen thousand
men to meet Gen. Scutt. _.

A night attack on TampiCotwas expected.
The yellow fever was spreading at Tampico, bu

at Vera Croz it wus on the decrease. .
.This arrival brings the news of the escape of

Maj. Gaines and Pawed Midshipman Rogers from
flue eitv of Mexicri,.and their safe arrival at General
Scotls headquarters. 1.The letters mention an affair between Capt. Ruff
and the Rifles and the commander. of a guerrilla
partv in which the latter Was, entirely routed.

Mr. Kendall also writes of the death of Lieut.
Hill. of Second Dragoons, and Dr. Hamner of the
South Carolina Regiment..

Rtarsio-xn; Aug, 27. 1847
The Picayune's corrspondent from the camp

at the National Bridge, twenty-four miles fro% Vera
August l'lth, gives the purtiutgars of an at-

tack on the train, and say's the*coinmand under
Maj. Lally wag metby guerrillas yetaenlat- jp bea r`•
force, at a pass one mile to the rear of the camp,
about three in the afternoon.- •

Attacks were made uoon lre front.'rear and cen-
tre trains—they were reputed at all poini:4. :mil
we advanced to this encaMpment7 but our loss is
severe. • •- - - .

Two officers we 4 severely wounded, Capt. 'Jas.
EL Caldwell, of Voltigeurs, and Capt. Arthur C.
Cummings. 11th lnfantrv—the former a native or
Maryland, the latter of Vi ginia.

Ten men, noncommissioned officers and pri-
vates, were wounded ; none were killed outright,
but one has died since, and some are perhaps dan-
gerously wounded.

Hopes are entertained forthe recovery of thetwo
captains.

The writer thinks the command will Make its
way through securely, perhaps fighting for many-
Jars

We are about twelve miles from the National
Bridge, and more on a few miles to-day.

-
-

The Sun ofAnahuca says eight of our men were
killed,ineluding Caps_ Loyells, of theGeorgia moun-
ted men, and twenty-five of the enemy„

Governor Wilson iturnediaiely, ordered out re-
in'fomements. Verbal -reports say the. Americans

"had thirty . men wounded and as many horses
,_-"Serrous fears are entertained for the safety of the
train:llle Mexicans, havirreF made extensive pre-
parations to rut it' off. The Mexicans are under

E the impression that the train has a millionof dollars
in specie.

It vas reported at Vera Cruz that the Mexicans
had destroyed a part of the National Bridge, and
created defensive works. A decisive action was
expected at this point.

The. Sun of Anahuac sets down the number of
guerrillas at four thoultud.

Cal. Wilson is convalescent..
The health ofVera Cmz is more fitrorable.
The Spanish Minister *as expected at Vera Cruz -.

on the 25th. on his way to Spain.
Kendall. from Puebla, writes • that Captain Ruff,

With his rides, has Oven the guerrillas at San Juan
de Los Elanos, a severe drubbing. killing 43, and
wounding sotne 50. August sth. tie writes,
that the account of Ruff's adventure is fully -cone•

firmed.
Major Gaines'thinks Santa Anna has about 15,-

000 tolerably disciplined, uniformed and drilled
troops. besides tmdisciplined recruits, adding little
stremr, h. to his army. • Kendall adds that since he
commenced this letter; St•ott's orders to. march the
army have been issued, and gives particulars as
per first despatch. The sick and convalescent he
left behind. Scott was accompanied by Quitman.
and the whole army will probably be concentrated
at some point beside the Capital.

On the 6th, Kendall writes that Pierce arrived
this morning—his men; though jaded and travel.
worn, making a mast soldierly appearance. Ile
came through without losing a man, though he was
attacked several limes, .

Kendall ea •s a hundred conflicting ntmors me
afloat—one that Valencia is comingout with twelve
11111u:quid men to attack ns in the front, while Al
rarez, with Aivelthousand Pintoes, makes a demon
straiion in the rear.

Another rumor samlltat Santa Anna hasslisarm-
M three thousand of the National Guard trho were
discovered plotting against him anoth*r. that a
evolution has broken out against him, and all was
cfmtlision worse confounded. Still amither. that
Puebla -was to be attacked after our "struts' had
left, the _orison put to the sword, and the citi-
zens punished for their good treatment of the Yan-
kees.

Kenkall believes there is no shadow of foonda-
lion for any of these rumors. He concludes his let-
ter late at night by saying that Gen Twiges will
move to-morrow morning.

Reports continue to come in that large bodies of
the enemy are moving in the neighborhood.

He had just heard ofa thousand guerrillas seen
at El Pinal.

The Delta's Vera 0119. correspondent says a let-
ter received from Puebla, dated the •ilth. to a mer-
cantile house, states that Gen. Scott moved forward
that Sty.

Tampico was very unhealthy.
The yellow , fever has broken out in the Anton

Linirdo -purism. -

At Tampico_ they were constantly expecting"a
night attack fromGarray, • 6Nothing &idler from Gen. Taylor.

•
• _

The Washingion Union states that a shaft, with a
lantern perched upon it. has been raised upon the
tlorne ofthe Capita. The Object of this lantern is
to light the pubbe square : and the work has been
done by a Mr.,Cruichett in compliance with a pro-

ition made to Congress. The Union informs us
Whet. the the mast twit beautifud'stick of white
pine frinr
feet to
without
ing, about
painted
sive stun
and passes
where .b

them torsi
of the cr
upward
sky-blto
will be

err of the dome,

Convention.
The at

Bradford
lion. of the Liberty Nut- riat the office of Wm. WaitSatunlay, the 4th of Sein.,„,to call of the Stantfitiz tom.asl was called to the chap.Inted Seeimary.
Ingham, U. A. Atwood aidpointed a Committee to ,i„:1

0 ,,

d A .

Joh t
tenry

lose
Samuel
.make a.

lowing, whichadopted, except
the elerenth, eq
Vote was take
senti laid over

Resolved,
on the avowed

dom and theip
invaded by ch
standing eTAIi
of urtrignteon
been chiefly d
hope that one
panics of the
" A Ntl-ALA VER

Uiert Carnil, Dr. Cot,il ahlre appointed a corininr,, t.,
resolnfinne reponed Illy:;„;.itvere considered mil 'intanim,,ig the ninth, and that ~,ilporii,„,, ~,ntained in brackets. upon im.,t-h, and they wvrf. by common ~ .. 1,.or further consideratioli:

tat the Liberty Party was ortainip,l!r.mii2,le2l,t4P- Cti!l4-,biglas, ota:I, . rdeaz, is that Orinllrfrpil Ftre.n nf tikes '04,11 of all. ly hot,ttel slavery, landmouript dies, limb,.5, ~.cret,socielisa,:nt any calkerfour :efA--,.that, hitherto, its efromo,a,..I rested against chattel slavery. in Jis•try the other, ii,f the 2reat p..41%;.;11ountry, would be induced to utscrtbct " upon its banners.
hat the' experience of - serflt 10„.:red that this hope was 1-,,,,, andnow striving to outdo each other, at. war of conquest, for the accitusitioni ory, to be doomed to the causes ..t--proved, beyond a doubt thit theyar-or unwilling to care for any nt 4.•' of the nation ; and therefore,int it is the hairrative duty of thsto define its position in rennion to .11.-nal questions : and u e'ailllOU:4l 10,4.al Liberty Party Convention, which!,u Bullalo,o.n the-20th and :tacit Oen,an expose of its whole- policy sr~

Resolved,
years has p
these parties,
eztrrying on a
of more tern
slavery, hay
incompetent
great IntereFt-

Resolvedi
Liberty Part}
er great natir
to the Nation
to assemble
bey, next, fo
naAeonalpcVResolve. ' That the sole and indispensilAP ha.sines of civil government i., to secure • kid psserve the national and equal rights of all ani u!iimpaired t• *id to prevent, and redressthe Tinian,of original rights," whether committed by lab-14oats, conimoniiies. or goCernments. -

•
Resolved That the right of self- owner,hiabrliings inhernth'to all men. and this rirtht. 0111,cessity. irn tlies the right to occupy a immou of ti•earths' Furice, and to employ the powers anditir:cities God has given them, incuding proper.,

,- any mender not inconsisent *ith the eXeltb(•.4the iluric rights in others." . .
flkterilt -ed,,J That chattel slavery being the mint.plerei!and ehtire submission and destriattion MM..,rights. never can receive any guaranties from Lam

or front theiConttitution of the -United 1.4ate,.. alum',was made 1 " to• esutblisli justice, and secure us•blessings ohberty.-Resolve,, That C'ongress is bound to Etiaranti-•
to every state in the uniul, arepublitan•form of2r.
\Trot- nem, rat when itrt .lhill have donethis.slave;.willceasep exist, being wholly incompatible m••.a republic n form (.1 auVernmene.'Resolve • That all inonopolies. class ietrislatior,/ esanitexclu. ive privilege: are unequal-unju st mm.ally, wro , , and subvetilve of the ends of civil -_,--vemnie4.•'

Itesolved. That the revenue. of the mini ..-1j :41(1(.11.1 be collected NI; direct taxation. a: ewe.,l plated by• the- constitution—the tariff arraw,pet,i.whether for revenhe, or protection. beini; plaid, ,violation', Tale national right. of man. -. 1Resoltled, That the pnblic lands should he ,l;.--.
bated in! small panels to land-le.s men, fir ,~
mere coil of distribution : and that WI-vibe, 5),,,10
be secured in a homestead by...an exeurp...,si, 1,,r
• Residi-erl. That tarprincipled. liventibirs. ,1i5:.,•.•

. est, and unjust men.—men who trailie in all, ‘l4 , .
tincrildriks. or (men who lend thelr ,lippor, Tn rp.
ligious bodies. that fellowship ,•itatte:l en ,..,,,,,,,,„ ),„•

or men who are '-xuenibers utits_gpclale• !mind t.,
_ether ltv extra-judicial oath-) ought to be di....,,,-..

tenanceil at the ballotbox. by a people cntnasn -.,.

• bky jeaZe.6of their Irbertim • . ..

Res e That lifry thousand rearm -,-

Perida:,„ who are disfranchised by the I,drua- vial ,
clause in our state corijilir.ution, are 11, ing- artne...o...of the *het pnindice, injustice- nail iliiiiTili:‘
Pennssilania : and. until she peniitts them 10 ,
ercise lite elective franchise. she 4,,is hanss, the mo.
moo- of the ‘- illustrious. dead '•

it (air (-Naito-. i-. a
sealer' 1 'with their Nom!. Me ',I; ‘ettaie th.it t,:e::..!
and nliresentotion should .1,) together.

Reselverl, That the lion. 1') \flaunt i-, rarti,'-i
to the highest consideration of Ins coyinittovi. ••r,This TY* EL Y offering tire pc-ro,.., irturictua: -itar.-,,and foi• his manly and eloyient defenr-e of it, ~ o
ciples-rtrpp.n the floor of ('ootr-re--=

Resolved. That xie a ill =lie aur hearty;-'d
to F. ,L LeMoyue of NVashinitton comb". tile'l"-
didate of the Liberty part) kg Gov of Pr.0`,..1., 3-

Ilia. aid Id. 111'm. R. Thorn:is, ,•1 l'hihrdei,,.„..1 tor
_ commissimier. - •

.

'..P IT SIXORE THE twort.l:. That the noN4 •

11111e»ti JaTne:: K. Polk. nv-ideill. No,i at

Auction. for 5530. in the Pe-nut :,11 .A,ii,1-in

in the 13th of Jtil. in tr.,' ~..t. of ...-i,dl
:11 ten o'clock. .1. M. Rio \tout ‘. Itn,

Onnev in the Trea,ttry of the l" S
SOI %TA), lalt the ilTrltteel /Mr. Sittl it,4 4.41

$ convention; be sigiit•kl orfi,e-r•• •F
shell in the papers et tin:,
ional Eva" of SV'it,hiirieri,i'itN-.

Tie committee on nominanio.4mpArted
RemiesLoutativns, JOIIN

J, W. LW'All: of

Conim issicm er—M. W. AVELPTY:
.ter—LLTTIER nEw(n.r. i rfkf

lurer--A. C. HINMAN, rg" lltewr•

.rnto report of the eomittee,ma, aiieptei
ehacin R. Atwood. M. \V. Wi.!‘iet. tic.' (t,'

: er De Wolf. anti- Daniel Con!Nrrzi, wrr, 3.

ted a Standingtonfrnittee for the ei)MW,ra:
(Signed by the Officer:. I

.

Anontus 'EV ANTT.n.- -()nn th0,,,,;;;,,i !.,t,,,.1.7- .i,

tell on the ('entral Railroad. Ntit•lnvn theMl'
Free Pre*- sar,, to commence xl ork 91"'t

,aulazoo. ,

iticciiln italic-to of the illarlids.
.

. , Olailadelplttn Market.
Fridat Silittiniiier 3. 1•1

'''''T
-Eirwti AI)NMFAL—The Fit idrinarktit ho

dul and inactive throughout the week. and ?""'''

ha -e declined 121cts-Perbbl.-Sales.(.lrack 0 ..lew ek of 1300 bbls fresh :*round Pt'ac re t1(;0:,(f•x-
-poli. at -.i5,871.
a • GinaAelreat, s.—inW gh .ea ,sait hosas ( i)if erc -.lZy‘ll,.ll2}tin,:ii,t ihe,ll7:l7,11oh l'enna. witite at .81.28 and -1.36, rol,uinio.:4
iii Ned at si,2B ;
0(1 bushels Soutl.4.le°ll."‘silrr et.i 'll 'iii tt ::11'. 1:. 13 1t1,11.11171f11:::'; `);.;
far to prime quality elvielli- at ssi.l2. asd -lb -

A i.sale 500 bushels Illinois red, via sew 11•10:-.

S, 1.1(1, delivered on board. 'l'mdar the
il w Southern red were at $l. i-.! :1111,'' '.na'.'1-1.11 r '...%;
is I held at 1.18 and 1.24. 1:(e--;--8.de., 1,

bushels at 73 aOlll 76, and some at 7'4 r" „„4--
Nice's are steady. Saffs of 3000 bushel ,' '''-•

tilow at 15and 78, cts :..2(Rtu Southern 114121.,1

a[t(1 7-4, and inferiete at .71 rts. 11( 11,1-" J1'' °:
43

P non. at 50 and 40. and new .13 and It c 1:.,, A
at d 141-w SouthernMixed at (!) told 11. x.:...'
-I and 42, and inferior at 38 ets.

i New! York liforkri.
4 1411

-; Friday September .1- r
„,,

--ioa ne maxi:oll(6 lxcavy Mr Flour alai t 11"tAII v.
aabout 12 lower than betilre the Stem,' eoe.
tlr ng,h Some prime (kliessee mmie (.1: l 'elire 4/%

'heat was sold at 195.75. vet tresh t7e11e 1"%":. i.r a
I* bola ht at n-5.8211411(1 eolne made et 111e7riui ,
14111/leat .5.° 113 at :1•5,56-Strair:lo. :%iivill.f;ul 11,,, ',

..,

5.. h,., at X5,50 and 1154:i :and irre,..alm :011 'LI 7 '.

ancl .1.371. • he

For Vt'heat• the Market is, dull: and If 09, ~.„

-en ini sales to- in irate the etit,:i of the '4:"3l '`_.-

1 ews. A stuaU lof,lBoo bush red 5(4,) at 10`':,,
;or (70.10 d Min mitred 111' aihi 110 1, oti"-: ~..

as,'orri was, a trifle 'firmer. and TM \e,l re,!l-"• 1

(I(krtrbe (pitted below 85,•,.... 1chow 71 613'l '
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